Multiple DNA glycosylases for repair of 8-oxoguanine and their potential in vivo functions.
8-Oxoguanine (8-oxoG) is a critical mutagenic lesion because of its propensity to mispair with A during DNA replication. All organisms, from bacteria to mammals, express at least two types of 8-oxoguanine-DNA glycosylase (OGG) for repair of 8-oxoG. The major enzyme class (OGG1), first identified in Escherichia coli as MutM (Fpg), and later in yeast and humans, excises 8-oxoG when paired with C, T, and G but rarely with A. In contrast, a distinct and less abundant OGG, OGG2, prefers 8-oxoG when paired with G and A as a substrate, and has been characterized in yeast and human cells. Recently, OGG2 activity was detected in E. coli which was subsequently identified to be Nei (Endo VIII). In view of the ubiquity of OGG2, we have proposed a model named "bipartite antimutagenic processing of 8-oxoguanine" and is an extension of the original "GO model." The GO model explains the presence of OGG1 (MutM) that excises 8-oxoG from nonreplicated DNA. If 8-oxoG mispairs with A during replication, MutY excises A and provides an opportunity for insertion of C opposite 8-oxoG during subsequent repair replication. Our model postulates that whereas OGG1 (MutM) is responsible for global repair of 8-oxoG in the nonreplicating genome, OGG2 (Nei) repairs 8-oxoG in nascent or transcriptionally active DNA. Interestingly, we observed that MutY and MutM reciprocally inhibited each other's catalytic activity but observed no mutual interference between Nei and MutY. This suggests that the recognition sites on the same substrate for Nei and MutY are nonoverlapping. Human OGG1 is distinct from other oxidized base-specific DNA glycosylases because of its extremely low turnover, weak AP lyase activity, and nonproductive affinity for the abasic (AP) site, its first reaction product. OGG1 is activated nearly 5-fold in the presence of AP-endonuclease (APE) as a result of its displacement by the latter. These results support the "handoff" mechanism of BER in which the enzymatic steps are coordinated as a result of displacement of the DNA glycosylase by APE, the next enzyme in the pathway. The physiological significance of multiple OGGs and their in vivo reaction mechanisms remain to be elucidated by further studies.